Interaction of human leukocyte elastase with soluble and insoluble protein substrates. A practical kinetic approach.
A progress-curve kinetic method was developed to investigate the interaction between human leukocyte elastase and macromolecular substrates, such as insoluble elastin and soluble plasma proteins. A fluorogenic, synthetic peptide (reporter substrate) was incubated in the presence of finely powdered elastin and enzyme under continuous stirring. The progress curves, which corresponded to the release of product from the reporter substrate, were very sensitive to the presence of various amounts of the macromolecular substrate. The kinetic parameters for the interaction between elastase and elastin were calculated using a pre-steady-state approach characteristic of slow-binding inhibitors. The interaction of elastase with the soluble protein substrates was studied with similar techniques, but formally treating the substrates as classical, fully competitive inhibitors. The adsorption of elastase on insoluble elastin was a time-dependent process consisting of at least three observable phases: The first step was a rapid formation of an encounter complex followed by a very slow step lasting several minutes, and the third step consisted of a steady-state release of products. On the contrary, elastase very rapidly formed productive complexes with bovine serum albumin and a human monoclonal immunoglobulin G. The progress-curve method was also suitable for analyzing the behavior of inhibitors in the presence of protein substrates. The kinetic parameters which characterize the interaction between elastase and protein substrates represent a practical tool to formulate hypotheses on the efficiency of inhibitors in vivo.